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Oral Surgery 
As with all medical and dental procedures, oral surgery carries certain risks, hazards, and unpleasant side effects some of which may 

be infrequent, but nonetheless may occur. They include, but are not limited to the following: 
 
Please Initial Each Paragraph After Reading 
____ Risks for All Surgeries: 

1. Soreness, Pain, swelling, infection and discoloration (bruising) 
2. Adjacent Teeth can become hot & cold sensitive and chewing sensitive. 
3. The teeth may also feel loose for a time.  
4. Bleeding, usually controllable, but may be prolonged and require additional care. 
5. Drug reactions or allergies, although rare, could include nausea, pain, swelling and bruising etc. 

6. Infection: possibly requiring additional care. If left untreated may spread to other teeth, bone and may cause systemic 
infection (fever). 

7. Delayed healing and potential need for additional appointments. 
8. Although rare, resulting malocclusion (incorrect bite) requiring additional care. 
9. Stretching or cracking at the corners of the mouth. 
10. I understand that holding my mouth open during treatment may temporally leave my jaw feeling stiff and sore and may 

make it difficult for me to open wide for several days. 
11. Less frequently patients can experience restricted mouth opening during healing. This is sometimes related to swelling.  
12. Patients who have a history of jaw joint (TMJ) problems have a higher risk of TMJ Symptoms after treatment. 
13. There is a risk of gum and/or bone recession on the teeth adjacent to the surgical area. When bone levels decrease, 

adjacent dental crown and/or porcelain Veneer margins can become more obvious.  
14. I understand that individual treatment times cannot always be accurately predicted, i.e. that if my body heals at a 

slower rate, my treatment maybe delayed.  
 

_____ ALL TOOTH EXTRACTIONS: 
1. Dry socket (delayed healing) causing discomfort a few days after extraction requiring further care. 
2. Damage to adjacent teeth or fillings, or crowns. 
3. Sharp ridges or bone splinters: may require additional surgery to smooth area. 
4. Portions of tooth remaining - sometimes fine root tips break off and/or may be deliberately left in place in order to 

decrease the chance of damage to nearby vital structures such as nerves or the sinus cavity.  
 

UPPER TEETH: 
_______Sinus Involvement: Due to the closeness of the roots of upper back teeth to the sinus (air space above the teeth roots) or 

from the roots of teeth being displaced into the sinus, a possible sinus infection and/or sinus opening may result, which 
may require medication and/or later surgery to correct. 

 

LOWER TEETH: 
_______Numbness: Due to proximity of tooth roots (especially wisdom teeth) and other surgical sites to the nerves, it is possible 

to loose function of nerves following the removal of the tooth or surgery in the area. The lip, chin, teeth, gums or tongue 
could thus feel numb (resembling local anesthetic injection). There may also be pain, loss of taste, and change in speech. 

This could remain for days, weeks or in limited situations permanently. 
_____ Jaw Fracture: While quite rare, it is possible in difficult or deeply impacted teeth and usually requires additional treatment, 

including surgery and hospitalization. 
 

______ I understand that individual reactions to treatment cannot be predicted, and that if I experience any unanticipated 
reactions, during or following treatment, I agree to report them to the doctor or his designated agent as soon as possible. 
 
______ I understand that if I experience any unanticipated complications or unintended results, I will need to follow 

recommended appointments in a timely fashion in order to correct and/or stop any further potential damage caused by such 

complication. I further understand, that any untreated dental infection and/or dental treatment complication not managed in a 

timely fashion could result in breakdown to otherwise healthy teeth, gums, jaw joint, and bone. In rare cases untreated 

complications can result in tooth loss or affect ones general health. All of which may result in the need for additional 

appointments and expenses. I understand that Dr. Kevin Landers is not liable for further breakdown caused as a result of my 

disregard to report any side effects, and/or keep recommended appointment intervals. 

In addition to the above outline, the consequences of non-treatment have been explained to me. I have had an opportunity to ask 
questions and am fully satisfied with the answers I have received. I voluntarily agree to the oral surgery procedure. 
 
_________________________________________________________  _______________ 
Patient’s (Or Legal Guardian’s) Signature                                        Date  
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